
 Natural capital logic chain

Natural capital approach

The Environment Agency uses a natural 
capital approach to deliver more benefits 
for people and wildlife – creating climate 
resilient places, thriving wildlife, improving 
people’s health and wellbeing and supporting 
a sustainable economy.

We use the approach to:

fund and leverage more private-sector 
investment in nature-based interventions  
and to

promote local ownership and stewardship of 
natural resources.

Environment Agency – Natural capital approach April 2020
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Introduction to a 
natural capital approach

What is a natural capital approach?

A natural capital approach is the understanding 
that nature underpins human wealth, health, 
wellbeing and culture.

The approach provides a practical framework 
to manage nature as an asset so that it can 
continue to provide services that benefit 
people. If we degrade the assets, the services 
and benefits we receive and value can’t 
be sustained.

A natural capital approach focuses on 
sustainability by protecting and enhancing 
natural assets; it promotes management of 
ecosystems in a joined up way; and it delivers 
for people by focusing on what we value.

Putting nature at the heart of our economy gives 
us stronger evidence to protect and enhance our 
natural environment.

Natural capital logic chain

What is natural capital?

Natural capital is described as the elements of 
nature that directly or indirectly produce value 
to people, including ecosystems, species, 
freshwater, land, minerals, the air and oceans, 
as well as natural processes and functions.

It is the air we breathe, the water we drink, 
the food we eat, the environment we enjoy 
and that underpins the economy that sustains 
our lives.
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Clockwise:  
Holland Park, London © Leandro Mezzuquinni,  
Saltburn-by-the-Sea © Jack Tennyson,  
Daubenton’s bat © Daniel Hargreaves

Natural assets are the living and non-living 
elements of nature including species, soils, 
freshwater, land, minerals, air and oceans. We 
commonly group natural assets into 8 broad 
habitat types: freshwater, woodland, enclosed 
farmland, marine, coastal margins, semi-
natural grasslands, urban and mountains, 
moor and heaths.

The condition of the natural asset, its quantity, 
quality and location, affects the services and 
benefits it provides. We can use a variety 
of metrics to help us better understand the 
condition of a natural capital asset.

Natural Assets

Natural capital approach
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Regulating

Regulating services 
maintain our environ-
ment, such as clean 
air, clean water and a 
stable climate.

Supporting

Supporting services, 
such as soil  
formulation, photo-
synthesis and primary 
production, support  
the life that exists  
within our ecosystems.

Provisioning

Provisioning services 
provide us with goods, 
such as food, fibre 
and fuel.

Cultural

Cultural services offer 
non-material benefits, 
such as spiritual 
enrichment, cognitive 
development, reflection, 
recreation and aesthetic 
experiences.

Ecosystem services are functions and products 
that flow from natural assets and provide 
benefits to people. They are usually grouped 
into four broad categories: provisioning, 
regulating, cultural and supporting services.

Ecosystem Services

Natural capital approach

Left to right:  
Steart Marshes © Environment Agency, 
Soil © Environment Agency,  
Wheat © Environment Agency, 
Cotswold Way © Robert Bye
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Ecosystem services provide us with economic, 
environmental, social, cultural and spiritual 
benefits that enrich our lives and underpin 
our economy. For example, ecosystem 
services provide us with food, energy, building 
materials and drinking water. 

For some services, other capital inputs 
are required in order to realise benefits. 
For example, to access natural spaces for 
recreation constructed footpaths can be 
required. In other cases, the benefit follows 
directly from the service without further capital 
or human inputs, for example clean air from 
air filtration by trees.

Benefits

Natural capital approach

Clockwise: 
Bridport © Misky,
Wendover © Magda V, 
Lydd © Zoltan Tasi 
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Some services and benefits from natural 
capital can be measured and valued. However, 
those that are difficult to define and quantify, 
such as biodiversity, are often invisible in 
decisions about where and how to invest in 
a place. The result is natural capital being 
degraded or destroyed.

By incorporating the value of the benefits 
from natural capital into decisions made by 
Government, businesses and individuals, 
resources can be used more efficiently, 
economic growth can be better supported and 
society’s wellbeing can be increased.

The value of the benefits from the natural 
environment can be reflected in qualitative, 
quantitative and economic ways.

Value

Natural capital approach

Clockwise:  
Bumblebee, London © Venkata Uresh,
Holme Fell, Coniston © Joseph Pearson,
Harvesting
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Management interventionsPressures Other capital inputs
We face a climate and nature crisis. Additional 
pressures such as population growth, habitat 
destruction, pollution, over-exploitation and 
invasive non-native species degrade and put our 
natural assets and the ecosystem services they 
provide at risk. This imposes significant costs 
on the economy, people and businesses, for 
example through flooding; degradation of soil 
quality; pollinator declines; air pollution; and 
loss of outdoor recreation areas.

Part of our response to these threats is to use 
a greater proportion of nature-based solutions 
that directly protect and enhance natural capital 
and that deliver multiple benefits sustainably 
over the long term. We should design projects 
and plans to create and enhance natural capital 
assets that are bigger, better and more joined 
up. In doing so, we contribute to a network of 
resilient places.

Society relies and impacts on a wide range 
of resources – natural, social, human, 
manufactured, intellectual and financial capital 
– and all need to be considered to understand 
the full impact of decisions. Natural capital 
is regarded as the source of all other types 
of capital.

Natural capital assets may need other types of 
capital to generate benefits. For example, to 
get food we need crop production which relies 
upon natural capital assets such as soil, water 
and pollinators but it also requires substantial 
human capital and manufactured capital.

Natural capital approach

Left to right:  
Flood, Essex © Environment Agency,
Farnham, River Wey North Branch © Environment Agency,
Drinking water © LuAnn Hunt
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1. Define

Define partnership 
and vision

2. Establish

Establish a shared  
evidence base

3. Forecast

Forecast and 
understand 
drivers of change

4. Decide

Decide and plan for 
multiple benefits

5. Act

Make it happen

6. Check & improve
 
Evaluation and 
monitoring

Engagement

&

Co-creation

Natural capital planning 
and delivery 

How to take a natural capital approach – 
place-based delivery

A natural capital approach provides a practical 
framework that encourages collaboration and 
improves integration of different needs during 
planning, decision-making and delivery for 
a place.

The Environment Agency’s existing 
environmental planning and delivery 
framework provides a structure to apply a 
natural capital approach for a place, helping 
you navigate the approach and link you to 
tools and guidance for implementation.

Natural capital planning and delivery framework
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Define partnership and vision

• Develop collaborative partnership

• Agree high level vision for natural capital

• Define scale and boundaries

• Establish clear ecosystem service priorities 
and goals

Stage Overview

Start by co-creating a vision with partners 
for the place you are focused on. The vision 
should include the short and long term 
aspirational outcomes for the place. This may 
not necessarily be described in environmental 
terms at this point.

• Consider if there are particular problems 
– economic, social, and environmental – 
that need to be addressed, what essential 
public infrastructure is needed and what local 
cultural identity there is to build on.

• Consider how to create the conditions 
where communities and businesses are 
connected to their landscapes and natural 
spaces, to increase health and wellbeing and 
to underpin a sustainable local economy.

• Evaluation criteria for what success 
would look like should be identified at this 
starting point.

Resources to support working collaboratively 
and identifying joint outcomes, along with 
case studies, can be found at our Natural 
Capital SharePoint.

1 Define

Natural capital planning and delivery

Left to right:  
Misty fishing © Environment Agency,
Loch Lomond © Ross Sneddon,
Ulcombe, Maidstone © John Vingoe

https://defra.sharepoint.com/sites/Community695
https://defra.sharepoint.com/sites/Community695
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Establish a shared evidence base

• Context of place

• State of natural capital assets – quantity, 
quality, location, services and benefits

• Who benefits and who doesn’t

• Shared outputs e.g. maps, 
registers, accounts

Stage Overview

With partners, collectively build the evidence 
base to understand the current environmental 
baseline of the natural assets in a place, 
including who uses or depends on them and 
what current investments/interventions are 
in place.

• Understand the context of the place. What 
is the condition of the existing natural capital 
assets and what are the services and benefits 
that flow from them, including cost-savings?

• Consider who receives these benefits and 
where and what are the most important places 
and outcomes for them. Establish who is 
currently paying for them and who is investing 
in them.

• It is important to gather evidence in a 
proportionate way. It does not need to be 
comprehensive initially and can build in 
an iterative fashion. This is a good way to 
build relationships.

Resources to support capturing the quantity 
and value of natural capital assets and 
ecosystem services, along with case studies, 
can be found at our Natural Capital SharePoint.

2 Establish

Place based natural capital planning and delivery

Above:
Brandon Hill, Bristol © Martyna Bober

https://defra.sharepoint.com/sites/Community695
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Forecast and understand drivers of change

Forecast impact of climate change and 
other drivers

Stage Overview

This stage focuses on identifying the 
current pressures and future threats to the 
assets identified in Stage 2. Understanding 
the services provided by these assets 
(economically, socially and environmentally) 
will be key to forecast how future pressures 
affect them.

• Consider the current and future projected 
pressures in a place.

• What is the projected future condition of 
the natural assets and how might the vision 
and priorities developed in stage 1 be affected 
in response to these risks?

• Consider how the benefits and 
beneficiaries might change and how the 
flow of natural environment spending in the 
catchment might change as a response.

Resources to support identifying pressures 
and risks to natural capital and ecosytem 
services, along with case studies, can be 
found at our Natural Capital SharePoint.

3 Forecast

Place based natural capital planning and delivery

Left to right:
Flood © Environment Agency,
Crops in dry cracked ground © Environment Agency,
Waves hitting sea wall © Environment Agency

https://defra.sharepoint.com/sites/Community695
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Decide and plan for multiple benefits

• Determine strategic direction

• Understand current barriers, 
opportunities and risks

• Assess and appraise options

• Determine actions for multiple benefits

• Shared outputs e.g. Opportunity mapping

Stage Overview

This stage looks at the opportunities and types 
of interventions to achieve the outcomes in 
the vision. These will often be those that target 
natural assets and provide multiple benefits to 
businesses and communities. Using appraisal 
and multi criteria analyses where required, a 
business case can be created to prioritise and 
justify spending.

• Consider what and where are the 
opportunities for investment/intervention. 
Look at local land use change scenarios and 
ecosystem opportunity mapping tools to show 
potential changes in outcomes.

• Assess and appraise all the options 
in terms of the costs, benefits and cost 
savings of implementing each one. Are there 
beneficiaries who may be able to help fund or 
deliver the project?

• Look across all options to see who 
benefits and dis-benefits and what are the 
changes in ecosystem services because of 
the interventions – reduction in flooding, 
reduction in pollution, increased numbers of 
people in contact with nature?

Resources to support opportunity mapping 
and option evaluation using quantitative and 
qualitative tools, along with case studies, can 
be found at our Natural Capital SharePoint.

4 Decide

Place based natural capital planning and delivery

Above:
River of Life, River Thames © Lizzie Rhymes, Environment Agency

https://defra.sharepoint.com/sites/Community695
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Make it happen

• Create an integrated and prioritised 
action plan

• Identify delivery mechanisms

• Establish funding and resource package

• Embed actions in partner delivery, local 
plans and strategies

Stage Overview

The output from this stage is an integrated 
and prioritised action plan where those that 
benefit, disbenefit and funders are clearly 
identified and local partnerships have buy 
in. By taking a place-based approach, with 
stakeholders who have a vested interest in 
funding the actions, co-create a joint funding 
package – natural capital investment plan – to 
achieve outcomes. 

• Consider the organisations involved 
in delivering the plan. Which delivery 
organisations are best placed to administer, 
co-ordinate and provide governance for 
the funding?

• Think about the delivery mechanisms. 
Could we achieve the outcomes by 
establishing a new governance structure 
that could operate an on-going sustainable 
business model or could we run a series of 
one-off projects?

• A natural capital investment approach 
involves considering both how funding/
financing is structured over time and the 
mechanisms and revenue streams that are 
used to deliver it. Understanding the flows of 
investment through the catchment – part of 
stage 2 – is a key piece of baseline evidence 
needed for this.

Resources to support creating natural capital 
investment plans and examples of funding 
mechanisms, along with case studies, can be 
found at our Natural Capital SharePoint.

5 Act

Place based natural capital planning and delivery

River Lambourn 
restoration 
© Tony Squires, Land & 
Water Group Ltd.

https://defra.sharepoint.com/sites/Community695
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Evaluation and monitoring

• Monitor and report progress

• Evaluate effectiveness of plan

• Adapt and refine from lessons learned

• Embed best practice

Stage Overview

Once the project/plan is active, there is a need 
to evaluate the project through a business, 
environmental and governance lens. Use this 
process iteratively at any part of the framework 
to feed back into how the project develops.

• Ask yourself, “What does success 
looks like?” Have you had the benefits and 
outcomes you expected? Base success on 
feedback from partners and evidence of 
physical change from monitoring. Success can 
be captured in short term and long term goals.

• Consider what is working/didn’t work well. 
For example, governance structures, partners, 
investment plans. Outputs enable learning 
and development for future schemes as well 
as defining gaps in natural capital products 
and tools.

• Where possible capture the benefits of 
working together and taking an integrated 
approach. A wider range of partners, public 
and private, will be involved in delivering 
collaborative projects.

Resources to support reviewing and evaluating 
your benefits plan and business case, along 
with case studies, can be found at our Natural 
Capital SharePoint.

6 Check and improve

Place based natural capital planning and delivery

Above:
Multi-agency Incident Response © Environment Agency

https://defra.sharepoint.com/sites/Community695
https://defra.sharepoint.com/sites/Community695
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Application

What does taking a natural capital approach 
mean for the work that I do?

Taking a natural capital approach will 
help us work with others to create climate 
resilient places with thriving wildlife, improve 
people’s health and wellbeing and support a 
sustainable and resilient economy.

How?

Common framework It brings together 
environmental, economic and social evidence 
and analysis for a particular subject or place 
and significantly reduces the risk of the value 
of the natural environment being ignored in 
decision-making.

Collaborative working It helps stakeholders 
and partners identify collective priorities 
by looking at a place in terms of use or 
dependency on the natural environment, 
helping to join up planning and delivery.

Environmental net gain It focuses on 
protecting and enhancing natural assets to 
deliver multiple benefits, for example through 
nature-based solutions, to create sustainable 
and climate resilient places.

Investing in nature It includes nature within 
an economic framework enabling a more 
comprehensive way to consider costs, benefits 
and risks. By considering the multiple benefits 
we get from natural assets helps build better 
business cases for investing in nature.

Stewardship and funding It provides 
information about the benefits, 
beneficiaries and the value that the natural 
environment provides.

This promotes local ownership and 
stewardship of natural capital, and helps 
leverage funds from different sources.

ARC boat used for 
measuring river flows, 
Shrewsbury 
© Environment Agency
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National strategy  
and reporting

Taking a natural capital approach is at the 
heart of the 25 Year Environment Plan. We 
have committed to a challenging set of 
sustainability targets and our ambitious 
corporate strategy goals are to:

• be a nation ready for, and resilient  
to climate change

• ensure healthy air, land and water

• support green growth and a  
sustainable future

A natural capital approach – ways of working, 
methods and metrics – will help us deliver and 
report on these ambitions and outcomes.

Further tools, guidance and resources can be 
found at our Natural Capital SharePoint.

Application

Clockwise:  
Kingfisher © Gabriele Agrillo,
Hyde Park, London,
Steart Marshes © Environment Agency

https://defra.sharepoint.com/sites/Community695
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Working with partners, a natural capital 
approach can help us agree joint strategic 
and local priorities for a place, develop better 
cases for investing in nature and identify joint 
funding. This will shape the work we do with 
partners on place making, nature recovery 
networks, water investment planning and local 
natural capital plans for example.

A natural capital approach will help us deliver 
the goals in the Environment Agency’s 5 year 
action plan. Natural capital metrics, registers 
and accounts can help us track environmental 
gains and losses, measure against carbon 
targets and illustrate the benefits of 

environmental outcomes delivered through 
our flood risk management capital programme 
and environment programme for example.

The approach can also help us deliver towards 
our sustainability targets through assessing 
the natural capital enhancement opportunities 
on our own estate.

Further tools, guidance and resources can be 
found at our Natural Capital SharePoint.

Place-based working

Application

Clockwise:  
Invertebrate kick sampling © Environment Agency,
Taking biological samples, Bridgewater © Environment Agency

https://defra.sharepoint.com/sites/Community695
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Further information

Natural Capital SharePoint

NaturalCapital@environment-agency.gov.uk

https://defra.sharepoint.com/sites/Community695
mailto:NaturalCapital%40environment-agency.gov.uk?subject=
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